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English Training

Breakthrough Unit 4

Words learned in previous units are shown in  blue.

a couple of There are a couple of books on the table. een paar

afraid Children are often afraid of the dark. bang

along She walks along the road and goes past the paper shop. langs

bat A bat is a wooden thing which you use to hit a ball. knuppel

be here soon Nina will be here soon. Let's go and wait for her outside. er bijna zijn

binoculars He used binoculars to watch the the birds in the sky. verrekijker

bleat I hear sheep bleating. blaten

boss My boss always tells me what to do. baas

bridge We have to cross the bridge to get to the other side. brug

bunch She is holding a bunch of flowers. bundel

business My brother has his own business. He has a shop. bedrijf

cart The horse is pulling a cart. kar

city Los Angeles is a big city. stad

claim She didn't hear me calling, she claimed. beweren

come Please come here. komen

comfortable Are you comfortable sitting there? I think this chair is more comfortable. comfortabel

criminal A criminal is a person who does very bad things. crimineel

customer The customer wanted to buy shoes and pants. klant
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direct The teacher directs the students on how to complete the exercise. instructies geven

elevator An elevator takes people from the bottom to the top of buildings. An elevator is often called
a lift.

lift

emotion Her voice was full of emotion and there were tears in her eyes. emotie

expect Do you expect Peter to be here to dinner? verwachten

famous Film stars are often famous. beroemd

fell apart The box fell apart and everything fell on the floor. viel uit elkaar

fence There is a wooden fence all around our garden. hek

ferry We took the ferry across the Channel. veerboot

fisherman The fisherman caught a big fish in his net. visser

follow You can follow me home, then you won't get lost. volgen

free time In my free time, I like to read books and draw pictures. vrije tijd

fun The children are having fun playing with the dog. pret

hang up the phone Just wait till he hangs up the phone, then we can talk to him. de telefoon ophangen

happy When I am happy, I smile a lot. gelukkig

help Help me, please help me! helpen

hill We live on top of a hill. heuvel

hold Please hold my coffee, I have to pick up the phone! vasthouden

hungry Poor people are often hungry. hongerig

in trouble That man is in trouble. The police caught him stealing a car. in de problemen

interesting This book is really interesting. interessant
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job I have got a job working in a restaurant. baan

keep I keep all my pens in a pencil case. bewaren

lamb A lamb is a young sheep. lam

land The airplane is going to land on the highway. landen

leave I leave the house every day at 7:30 in the morning. vertrekken

load They load the suitcases into the plane. laden

look forward to I am looking forward to my birthday. uitkijken naar

machine The factory is full of machines. They are making lots of different things. machine

miss I miss my dad. He is working far away. missen

nearby I go to a nearby shop to buy food. nabijgelegen

paint I can paint really nice pictures. schilderen

painting Rembrandt painted many beautiful paintings. schilderij

permission Do you have permission to go in there? toestemming

pilot Sam loves planes. He wants to be a pilot when he is older. piloot

practice We practice singing every day, because we want to be good singers. oefenen

project I have a school project. I have to find out about the Statue of Liberty. project

promotion My mom got a promotion, she is now a manager. promotie

protect She uses a helmet to protect her head. beschermen

railing Jenny looked over the railing to see who was downstairs. reling

replace My phone doesn't work. I need to replace it with a new one. vervangen
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runway Heathrow is a very busy airport, but it only has two runways. startbaan

sail Cars drive, planes fly and boats sail. varen

salary His boss offered him a salary raise. salaris

scenery The hike through the mountains took them through beautiful scenery. landschap

seem She seemed uncomfortable with the situation. lijken

send If you need to send a letter you go to the post office. sturen

show Let me show you our new car. laten zien

sold I sold my bike to my friend. Now he wants to sell it to his friend. verkocht

sound like That sounds like the kind of park I like! klinken als

special Birthdays are special days. speciaal

speed up He pressed hard on the gas and the car sped up. versnelde

stilt The couple ate at a seafood restaurant, which is built on stilts. paal

stream The water in the stream is very cold and clear. beek

take off I like watching planes take off. opstijgen

tile David put new tiles on the roof. dakpan

to take I will take my laptop to school tomorrow. meenemen

together Our family always goes on vacation together. samen

town Lucy lives in a village. Gordon lives in a town and Graham lives in a city. stad

traffic We got stuck in traffic this morning. verkeer

trail The hiking trail is very long and rough. pad
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trailer The van pulled the heavy trailer up the steep hill. aanhanger

turn on You turn on the lights with a switch on the wall. aandoen

valley Between the mountains there is a beautiful valley. vallei

view There is a beautiful view from the front of the house. uitzicht

village A village is like a very small town or city. dorp

villager A villager is a person who lives in a village. dorpeling

well She went to the well to get water. put

wood Trees are made of wood. hout

worry Don't worry, we will soon repair your car. zich zorgen maken


